
ANANTARA WORLD ISLANDS RESORT 
Indulge in barefoot luxury on the iconic World Islands off the coast of Dubai. Anantara World 
Islands Resort sets the bar for luxury on this extraordinary offshore development. The five-star 
resort is located in the South American continent of the World Islands.

Address: World Islands, Dubai, UAE
Central Reservations: +971 (4)567 8888
Central Reservations Email: worldislands@anantara.com
                                            reservations.AWID@anantara.com
Web Address: anantara.com LOCATION

Anantara World Islands Resort is situated approximately thirty five minutes from Palm Jumeirah by 
boat. Take a boat ride from Anantara the Palm Dubai to get there. The nearest airports are Dubai 
International Airport (DXB) around 40 minutes (taxi + boat) or Al Maktoum International Airport 
(DWC) around 50 minutes (taxi + boat) where international flights from London, Mumbai, Bangkok, 
Singapore, New York and Sydney arrive daily. 

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 70 rooms, suites and villas combine island living with contemporary luxury. Choose from 
rooms and suites with an ocean view, beach access and spacious villas with a private pool. Retreat 
to a haven where you can unwind in harmony with nature.

Ocean View Room
Step into a first-floor room designed for your holiday escape. Enjoy the incredible views of Burj Al 
Arab and Palm Jumeirah. Breathe in the fresh island air as you lounge on your balcony. Restful 
dreams await in the king size or twin beds. 

Beach Pool Room
Enjoy the convenience of beach access just steps from your room. Immerse in your pool for a 
refreshing dip. The day can be washed away under a powerful rain shower, or unwind in the bath tub. 

Junior Ocean View Suite 
Admire the sweeping sea views from your balcony. Wake up to a beautiful sunrise from the upper 
level of the resort. A comfortable space for your family getaway. 

Junior Beach Access Suite 
Families will love the ease of the beach within reach. Stretch out in a space ideal for making 
memories. Drift into peaceful dreams on the soft linen of your king size bed.

Junior Beach Pool Suite 
Laze by your pool for quality time in the sun. Admire the views of the iconic Burj al Arab as the sun 
sets over the ocean. A tropical rain shower and expansive bath tub provide a choice for washing off 
the sand.

Deluxe Ocean View Suite 
Stretch out in 84 square metres of grand living space. Benefit from a first floor balcony overlooking 
the World Islands. Dreams await in our comforting king size.  

Deluxe Beach Pool Suite 
Spend moments of togetherness in this spacious suite. Soak up the sun from around your private 
pool or play in the water. Dine on the private terrace just metres from the sand. 

One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Awaken to the sounds of island life. Enjoy your private terrace for relaxing or dining. Access the 
beach easily just beyond your villa. 

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Villa
Take sanctuary in your private garden. Admire views across the sand as you sip your morning 
coffee. The highest quality furnishings make your holiday a pleasure.

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa
Choose beach or pool on the day to suit you, with both on your doorstep. For quiet moments, take 
in the view from your private garden. All the space awaits for your family holiday.

Anantara One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
These villas offer sophisticated island influences with plenty of space, both inside and out. Take 
breakfast on your private deck before a cooling plunge into your pool. The beach awaits for a day 
of fun. 

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Embrace island living in this two bedroom pool villa with a living room to enjoy. Dine indoors or on 
your private deck with room for friends. Every modern convenience is provided for your holiday.

Four Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Rest in the ultimate island retreat. Relax by the pool or choose the ocean for a swim in the morning. 
Accommodate the whole family with four sizeable bedrooms and two living rooms.

Room, Suite And Villa Features:
• Flat screen television 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balcony, deck or terrace
• Minibar, a selection of spirits and homemade snacks 
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Coffee machine and tea making facilities
• Telephone
• Hair dryer
• Safe box

GUEST SERVICES 
• Arrive by speedboat – from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Laundry service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Private beach owned by the resort

Rooms

DINING
QAMAR
Dine beneath the stars or chandeliers at 
the intimate Qamar. Excellent quality 
regional and Indian dishes are presented 
with expert flair. Savour the romance of 
being oceanside and the passion of our 
talented chefs.

Opening hours: 
Dinner: 6.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Indian & Arabic
Capacity: 105, indoor and outdoor

HELIOS
A place to hang out any time of day. Begin 
with a bountiful breakfast or stop by for a 
healthy lunch. Discover world favourites with 
a Mediterranean twist as night falls across 
the World Islands. Admire the Dubai city 
skyline as you spend some time with friends 
over drinks. 

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
All Day Dining: 12.00 noon to 10.30 pm 
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Capacity: 95, indoor and outdoor

GRAND HOUSE
Chill out in our casual lobby café with 
coffee, cake and a selection of tasty snacks. 
Grand House is a laid-back venue to take 
some time out and unwind. 

Opening hours: 
11.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Cuisine: Light bites
Capacity: 65

LUNA
Sip on a cool creation crafted by our skillful
bartenders. Toast to a special occasion over 
tapas and wine all within our South-Ameri-
can inspired space overlooking the amazing 
Dubai skyline views.

Opening hours: 
5.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Tapas – South American
Capacity: 85

DINING BY DESIGN
Enjoy the ultimate romantic island dining experience 
in one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations. 
Choose from stunning seafront locations and carefully 
created menus to celebrate a special occasion. We’ll 
help create a memorable evening full of highlights for 
you and your loved one.

Opening hours: 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm
Advance booking only.

IN ROOM DINING
Craving a late night bite or an early dinner? We’ll 
deliver to your room, suite or villa at a time to suit you. 
Select from our favourite restaurant dishes and enjoy 
in the privacy of your deck or terrace or living room.

Opening hours: 24 hours 

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Discover your dream wedding celebration at Anantara World Islands Resort. Make your vows 
barefoot on the sand with a stylish ceremony. Create some cherished memories with the dramatic 
skyline as your backdrop, and the soft sounds of the sea as your soundtrack. Our expert team will 
ensure you have everything on hand to bring your love story to life.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Find a host of island fun in the beautiful surroundings of Anantara World Islands Resort. 

• Private island beach exclusive to Anantara guests only
• Main swimming pool 
• Tuk Tuk Kid’s Club
• Anantara Spa
• Yoga classes
• Gym
• Kayaking and stand-up paddle boards
• Watersports

BEACH
Opening hours: 6.00 am to sunset daily
Watersports available from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

GYM
Opening hours: 6.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

TUK TUK KID’S CLUB
Let little ones loose in our kid’s club. Arts, crafts, beach games and treasure hunts will keep your 
little ones entertained throughout the day. A great place to mingle with other little ones and have 
the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 
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healthy lunch. Discover world favourites with 
a Mediterranean twist as night falls across 
the World Islands. Admire the Dubai city 
skyline as you spend some time with friends 
over drinks. 

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
All Day Dining: 12.00 noon to 10.30 pm 
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Capacity: 95, indoor and outdoor

GRAND HOUSE
Chill out in our casual lobby café with 
coffee, cake and a selection of tasty snacks. 
Grand House is a laid-back venue to take 
some time out and unwind. 

Opening hours: 
11.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Cuisine: Light bites
Capacity: 65

LUNA
Sip on a cool creation crafted by our skillful
bartenders. Toast to a special occasion over 
tapas and wine all within our South-Ameri-
can inspired space overlooking the amazing 
Dubai skyline views.

Opening hours: 
5.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Tapas – South American
Capacity: 85

DINING BY DESIGN
Enjoy the ultimate romantic island dining experience 
in one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations. 
Choose from stunning seafront locations and carefully 
created menus to celebrate a special occasion. We’ll 
help create a memorable evening full of highlights for 
you and your loved one.

Opening hours: 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm
Advance booking only.

IN ROOM DINING
Craving a late night bite or an early dinner? We’ll 
deliver to your room, suite or villa at a time to suit you. 
Select from our favourite restaurant dishes and enjoy 
in the privacy of your deck or terrace or living room.

Opening hours: 24 hours 

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Discover your dream wedding celebration at Anantara World Islands Resort. Make your vows 
barefoot on the sand with a stylish ceremony. Create some cherished memories with the dramatic 
skyline as your backdrop, and the soft sounds of the sea as your soundtrack. Our expert team will 
ensure you have everything on hand to bring your love story to life.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Find a host of island fun in the beautiful surroundings of Anantara World Islands Resort. 

• Private island beach exclusive to Anantara guests only
• Main swimming pool 
• Tuk Tuk Kid’s Club
• Anantara Spa
• Yoga classes
• Gym
• Kayaking and stand-up paddle boards
• Watersports

BEACH
Opening hours: 6.00 am to sunset daily
Watersports available from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

GYM
Opening hours: 6.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

TUK TUK KID’S CLUB
Let little ones loose in our kid’s club. Arts, crafts, beach games and treasure hunts will keep your 
little ones entertained throughout the day. A great place to mingle with other little ones and have 
the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 



ANANTARA WORLD ISLANDS RESORT 
Indulge in barefoot luxury on the iconic World Islands off the coast of Dubai. Anantara World 
Islands Resort sets the bar for luxury on this extraordinary offshore development. The five-star 
resort is located in the South American continent of the World Islands.

Address: World Islands, Dubai, UAE
Central Reservations: +971 (4)567 8888
Central Reservations Email: worldislands@anantara.com
                                            reservations.AWID@anantara.com
Web Address: anantara.com LOCATION

Anantara World Islands Resort is situated approximately thirty five minutes from Palm Jumeirah by 
boat. Take a boat ride from Anantara the Palm Dubai to get there. The nearest airports are Dubai 
International Airport (DXB) around 40 minutes (taxi + boat) or Al Maktoum International Airport 
(DWC) around 50 minutes (taxi + boat) where international flights from London, Mumbai, Bangkok, 
Singapore, New York and Sydney arrive daily. 

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 70 rooms, suites and villas combine island living with contemporary luxury. Choose from 
rooms and suites with an ocean view, beach access and spacious villas with a private pool. Retreat 
to a haven where you can unwind in harmony with nature.

Ocean View Room
Step into a first-floor room designed for your holiday escape. Enjoy the incredible views of Burj Al 
Arab and Palm Jumeirah. Breathe in the fresh island air as you lounge on your balcony. Restful 
dreams await in the king size or twin beds. 

Beach Pool Room
Enjoy the convenience of beach access just steps from your room. Immerse in your pool for a 
refreshing dip. The day can be washed away under a powerful rain shower, or unwind in the bath tub. 

Junior Ocean View Suite 
Admire the sweeping sea views from your balcony. Wake up to a beautiful sunrise from the upper 
level of the resort. A comfortable space for your family getaway. 

Junior Beach Access Suite 
Families will love the ease of the beach within reach. Stretch out in a space ideal for making 
memories. Drift into peaceful dreams on the soft linen of your king size bed.

Junior Beach Pool Suite 
Laze by your pool for quality time in the sun. Admire the views of the iconic Burj al Arab as the sun 
sets over the ocean. A tropical rain shower and expansive bath tub provide a choice for washing off 
the sand.

Deluxe Ocean View Suite 
Stretch out in 84 square metres of grand living space. Benefit from a first floor balcony overlooking 
the World Islands. Dreams await in our comforting king size.  

Deluxe Beach Pool Suite 
Spend moments of togetherness in this spacious suite. Soak up the sun from around your private 
pool or play in the water. Dine on the private terrace just metres from the sand. 

One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Awaken to the sounds of island life. Enjoy your private terrace for relaxing or dining. Access the 
beach easily just beyond your villa. 

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Villa
Take sanctuary in your private garden. Admire views across the sand as you sip your morning 
coffee. The highest quality furnishings make your holiday a pleasure.

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa
Choose beach or pool on the day to suit you, with both on your doorstep. For quiet moments, take 
in the view from your private garden. All the space awaits for your family holiday.

Anantara One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
These villas offer sophisticated island influences with plenty of space, both inside and out. Take 
breakfast on your private deck before a cooling plunge into your pool. The beach awaits for a day 
of fun. 

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Embrace island living in this two bedroom pool villa with a living room to enjoy. Dine indoors or on 
your private deck with room for friends. Every modern convenience is provided for your holiday.

Four Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Rest in the ultimate island retreat. Relax by the pool or choose the ocean for a swim in the morning. 
Accommodate the whole family with four sizeable bedrooms and two living rooms.

Room, Suite And Villa Features:
• Flat screen television 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balcony, deck or terrace
• Minibar, a selection of spirits and homemade snacks 
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Coffee machine and tea making facilities
• Telephone
• Hair dryer
• Safe box

GUEST SERVICES 
• Arrive by speedboat – from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Laundry service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Private beach owned by the resort
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the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 



ANANTARA WORLD ISLANDS RESORT 
Indulge in barefoot luxury on the iconic World Islands off the coast of Dubai. Anantara World 
Islands Resort sets the bar for luxury on this extraordinary offshore development. The five-star 
resort is located in the South American continent of the World Islands.

Address: World Islands, Dubai, UAE
Central Reservations: +971 (4)567 8888
Central Reservations Email: worldislands@anantara.com
                                            reservations.AWID@anantara.com
Web Address: anantara.com LOCATION

Anantara World Islands Resort is situated approximately thirty five minutes from Palm Jumeirah by 
boat. Take a boat ride from Anantara the Palm Dubai to get there. The nearest airports are Dubai 
International Airport (DXB) around 40 minutes (taxi + boat) or Al Maktoum International Airport 
(DWC) around 50 minutes (taxi + boat) where international flights from London, Mumbai, Bangkok, 
Singapore, New York and Sydney arrive daily. 

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 70 rooms, suites and villas combine island living with contemporary luxury. Choose from 
rooms and suites with an ocean view, beach access and spacious villas with a private pool. Retreat 
to a haven where you can unwind in harmony with nature.

Ocean View Room
Step into a first-floor room designed for your holiday escape. Enjoy the incredible views of Burj Al 
Arab and Palm Jumeirah. Breathe in the fresh island air as you lounge on your balcony. Restful 
dreams await in the king size or twin beds. 

Beach Pool Room
Enjoy the convenience of beach access just steps from your room. Immerse in your pool for a 
refreshing dip. The day can be washed away under a powerful rain shower, or unwind in the bath tub. 

Junior Ocean View Suite 
Admire the sweeping sea views from your balcony. Wake up to a beautiful sunrise from the upper 
level of the resort. A comfortable space for your family getaway. 

Junior Beach Access Suite 
Families will love the ease of the beach within reach. Stretch out in a space ideal for making 
memories. Drift into peaceful dreams on the soft linen of your king size bed.

Junior Beach Pool Suite 
Laze by your pool for quality time in the sun. Admire the views of the iconic Burj al Arab as the sun 
sets over the ocean. A tropical rain shower and expansive bath tub provide a choice for washing off 
the sand.

Deluxe Ocean View Suite 
Stretch out in 84 square metres of grand living space. Benefit from a first floor balcony overlooking 
the World Islands. Dreams await in our comforting king size.  

Deluxe Beach Pool Suite 
Spend moments of togetherness in this spacious suite. Soak up the sun from around your private 
pool or play in the water. Dine on the private terrace just metres from the sand. 

One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Awaken to the sounds of island life. Enjoy your private terrace for relaxing or dining. Access the 
beach easily just beyond your villa. 

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Villa
Take sanctuary in your private garden. Admire views across the sand as you sip your morning 
coffee. The highest quality furnishings make your holiday a pleasure.

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa
Choose beach or pool on the day to suit you, with both on your doorstep. For quiet moments, take 
in the view from your private garden. All the space awaits for your family holiday.

Anantara One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
These villas offer sophisticated island influences with plenty of space, both inside and out. Take 
breakfast on your private deck before a cooling plunge into your pool. The beach awaits for a day 
of fun. 

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Embrace island living in this two bedroom pool villa with a living room to enjoy. Dine indoors or on 
your private deck with room for friends. Every modern convenience is provided for your holiday.

Four Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Rest in the ultimate island retreat. Relax by the pool or choose the ocean for a swim in the morning. 
Accommodate the whole family with four sizeable bedrooms and two living rooms.

Room, Suite And Villa Features:
• Flat screen television 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balcony, deck or terrace
• Minibar, a selection of spirits and homemade snacks 
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Coffee machine and tea making facilities
• Telephone
• Hair dryer
• Safe box

GUEST SERVICES 
• Arrive by speedboat – from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Laundry service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Private beach owned by the resort

Rooms

DINING
QAMAR
Dine beneath the stars or chandeliers at 
the intimate Qamar. Excellent quality 
regional and Indian dishes are presented 
with expert flair. Savour the romance of 
being oceanside and the passion of our 
talented chefs.

Opening hours: 
Dinner: 6.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Indian & Arabic
Capacity: 105, indoor and outdoor

HELIOS
A place to hang out any time of day. Begin 
with a bountiful breakfast or stop by for a 
healthy lunch. Discover world favourites with 
a Mediterranean twist as night falls across 
the World Islands. Admire the Dubai city 
skyline as you spend some time with friends 
over drinks. 

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
All Day Dining: 12.00 noon to 10.30 pm 
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Capacity: 95, indoor and outdoor

GRAND HOUSE
Chill out in our casual lobby café with 
coffee, cake and a selection of tasty snacks. 
Grand House is a laid-back venue to take 
some time out and unwind. 

Opening hours: 
11.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Cuisine: Light bites
Capacity: 65

LUNA
Sip on a cool creation crafted by our skillful
bartenders. Toast to a special occasion over 
tapas and wine all within our South-Ameri-
can inspired space overlooking the amazing 
Dubai skyline views.

Opening hours: 
5.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Tapas – South American
Capacity: 85

DINING BY DESIGN
Enjoy the ultimate romantic island dining experience 
in one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations. 
Choose from stunning seafront locations and carefully 
created menus to celebrate a special occasion. We’ll 
help create a memorable evening full of highlights for 
you and your loved one.

Opening hours: 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm
Advance booking only.

IN ROOM DINING
Craving a late night bite or an early dinner? We’ll 
deliver to your room, suite or villa at a time to suit you. 
Select from our favourite restaurant dishes and enjoy 
in the privacy of your deck or terrace or living room.

Opening hours: 24 hours 

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Discover your dream wedding celebration at Anantara World Islands Resort. Make your vows 
barefoot on the sand with a stylish ceremony. Create some cherished memories with the dramatic 
skyline as your backdrop, and the soft sounds of the sea as your soundtrack. Our expert team will 
ensure you have everything on hand to bring your love story to life.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Find a host of island fun in the beautiful surroundings of Anantara World Islands Resort. 

• Private island beach exclusive to Anantara guests only
• Main swimming pool 
• Tuk Tuk Kid’s Club
• Anantara Spa
• Yoga classes
• Gym
• Kayaking and stand-up paddle boards
• Watersports

BEACH
Opening hours: 6.00 am to sunset daily
Watersports available from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

GYM
Opening hours: 6.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

TUK TUK KID’S CLUB
Let little ones loose in our kid’s club. Arts, crafts, beach games and treasure hunts will keep your 
little ones entertained throughout the day. A great place to mingle with other little ones and have 
the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 



ANANTARA WORLD ISLANDS RESORT 
Indulge in barefoot luxury on the iconic World Islands off the coast of Dubai. Anantara World 
Islands Resort sets the bar for luxury on this extraordinary offshore development. The five-star 
resort is located in the South American continent of the World Islands.

Address: World Islands, Dubai, UAE
Central Reservations: +971 (4)567 8888
Central Reservations Email: worldislands@anantara.com
                                            reservations.AWID@anantara.com
Web Address: anantara.com LOCATION

Anantara World Islands Resort is situated approximately thirty five minutes from Palm Jumeirah by 
boat. Take a boat ride from Anantara the Palm Dubai to get there. The nearest airports are Dubai 
International Airport (DXB) around 40 minutes (taxi + boat) or Al Maktoum International Airport 
(DWC) around 50 minutes (taxi + boat) where international flights from London, Mumbai, Bangkok, 
Singapore, New York and Sydney arrive daily. 

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 70 rooms, suites and villas combine island living with contemporary luxury. Choose from 
rooms and suites with an ocean view, beach access and spacious villas with a private pool. Retreat 
to a haven where you can unwind in harmony with nature.

Ocean View Room
Step into a first-floor room designed for your holiday escape. Enjoy the incredible views of Burj Al 
Arab and Palm Jumeirah. Breathe in the fresh island air as you lounge on your balcony. Restful 
dreams await in the king size or twin beds. 

Beach Pool Room
Enjoy the convenience of beach access just steps from your room. Immerse in your pool for a 
refreshing dip. The day can be washed away under a powerful rain shower, or unwind in the bath tub. 

Junior Ocean View Suite 
Admire the sweeping sea views from your balcony. Wake up to a beautiful sunrise from the upper 
level of the resort. A comfortable space for your family getaway. 

Junior Beach Access Suite 
Families will love the ease of the beach within reach. Stretch out in a space ideal for making 
memories. Drift into peaceful dreams on the soft linen of your king size bed.

Junior Beach Pool Suite 
Laze by your pool for quality time in the sun. Admire the views of the iconic Burj al Arab as the sun 
sets over the ocean. A tropical rain shower and expansive bath tub provide a choice for washing off 
the sand.

Deluxe Ocean View Suite 
Stretch out in 84 square metres of grand living space. Benefit from a first floor balcony overlooking 
the World Islands. Dreams await in our comforting king size.  

Deluxe Beach Pool Suite 
Spend moments of togetherness in this spacious suite. Soak up the sun from around your private 
pool or play in the water. Dine on the private terrace just metres from the sand. 

One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Awaken to the sounds of island life. Enjoy your private terrace for relaxing or dining. Access the 
beach easily just beyond your villa. 

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Villa
Take sanctuary in your private garden. Admire views across the sand as you sip your morning 
coffee. The highest quality furnishings make your holiday a pleasure.

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa
Choose beach or pool on the day to suit you, with both on your doorstep. For quiet moments, take 
in the view from your private garden. All the space awaits for your family holiday.

Anantara One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
These villas offer sophisticated island influences with plenty of space, both inside and out. Take 
breakfast on your private deck before a cooling plunge into your pool. The beach awaits for a day 
of fun. 

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Embrace island living in this two bedroom pool villa with a living room to enjoy. Dine indoors or on 
your private deck with room for friends. Every modern convenience is provided for your holiday.

Four Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Rest in the ultimate island retreat. Relax by the pool or choose the ocean for a swim in the morning. 
Accommodate the whole family with four sizeable bedrooms and two living rooms.

Room, Suite And Villa Features:
• Flat screen television 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balcony, deck or terrace
• Minibar, a selection of spirits and homemade snacks 
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Coffee machine and tea making facilities
• Telephone
• Hair dryer
• Safe box

GUEST SERVICES 
• Arrive by speedboat – from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Laundry service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Private beach owned by the resort

Rooms

DINING
QAMAR
Dine beneath the stars or chandeliers at 
the intimate Qamar. Excellent quality 
regional and Indian dishes are presented 
with expert flair. Savour the romance of 
being oceanside and the passion of our 
talented chefs.

Opening hours: 
Dinner: 6.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Indian & Arabic
Capacity: 105, indoor and outdoor

HELIOS
A place to hang out any time of day. Begin 
with a bountiful breakfast or stop by for a 
healthy lunch. Discover world favourites with 
a Mediterranean twist as night falls across 
the World Islands. Admire the Dubai city 
skyline as you spend some time with friends 
over drinks. 

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
All Day Dining: 12.00 noon to 10.30 pm 
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Capacity: 95, indoor and outdoor

GRAND HOUSE
Chill out in our casual lobby café with 
coffee, cake and a selection of tasty snacks. 
Grand House is a laid-back venue to take 
some time out and unwind. 

Opening hours: 
11.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Cuisine: Light bites
Capacity: 65

LUNA
Sip on a cool creation crafted by our skillful
bartenders. Toast to a special occasion over 
tapas and wine all within our South-Ameri-
can inspired space overlooking the amazing 
Dubai skyline views.

Opening hours: 
5.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Tapas – South American
Capacity: 85

DINING BY DESIGN
Enjoy the ultimate romantic island dining experience 
in one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations. 
Choose from stunning seafront locations and carefully 
created menus to celebrate a special occasion. We’ll 
help create a memorable evening full of highlights for 
you and your loved one.

Opening hours: 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm
Advance booking only.

IN ROOM DINING
Craving a late night bite or an early dinner? We’ll 
deliver to your room, suite or villa at a time to suit you. 
Select from our favourite restaurant dishes and enjoy 
in the privacy of your deck or terrace or living room.

Opening hours: 24 hours 

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Discover your dream wedding celebration at Anantara World Islands Resort. Make your vows 
barefoot on the sand with a stylish ceremony. Create some cherished memories with the dramatic 
skyline as your backdrop, and the soft sounds of the sea as your soundtrack. Our expert team will 
ensure you have everything on hand to bring your love story to life.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Find a host of island fun in the beautiful surroundings of Anantara World Islands Resort. 

• Private island beach exclusive to Anantara guests only
• Main swimming pool 
• Tuk Tuk Kid’s Club
• Anantara Spa
• Yoga classes
• Gym
• Kayaking and stand-up paddle boards
• Watersports

BEACH
Opening hours: 6.00 am to sunset daily
Watersports available from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

GYM
Opening hours: 6.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

TUK TUK KID’S CLUB
Let little ones loose in our kid’s club. Arts, crafts, beach games and treasure hunts will keep your 
little ones entertained throughout the day. A great place to mingle with other little ones and have 
the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 



ANANTARA WORLD ISLANDS RESORT 
Indulge in barefoot luxury on the iconic World Islands off the coast of Dubai. Anantara World 
Islands Resort sets the bar for luxury on this extraordinary offshore development. The five-star 
resort is located in the South American continent of the World Islands.
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Anantara World Islands Resort is situated approximately thirty five minutes from Palm Jumeirah by 
boat. Take a boat ride from Anantara the Palm Dubai to get there. The nearest airports are Dubai 
International Airport (DXB) around 40 minutes (taxi + boat) or Al Maktoum International Airport 
(DWC) around 50 minutes (taxi + boat) where international flights from London, Mumbai, Bangkok, 
Singapore, New York and Sydney arrive daily. 

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 70 rooms, suites and villas combine island living with contemporary luxury. Choose from 
rooms and suites with an ocean view, beach access and spacious villas with a private pool. Retreat 
to a haven where you can unwind in harmony with nature.

Ocean View Room
Step into a first-floor room designed for your holiday escape. Enjoy the incredible views of Burj Al 
Arab and Palm Jumeirah. Breathe in the fresh island air as you lounge on your balcony. Restful 
dreams await in the king size or twin beds. 

Beach Pool Room
Enjoy the convenience of beach access just steps from your room. Immerse in your pool for a 
refreshing dip. The day can be washed away under a powerful rain shower, or unwind in the bath tub. 

Junior Ocean View Suite 
Admire the sweeping sea views from your balcony. Wake up to a beautiful sunrise from the upper 
level of the resort. A comfortable space for your family getaway. 

Junior Beach Access Suite 
Families will love the ease of the beach within reach. Stretch out in a space ideal for making 
memories. Drift into peaceful dreams on the soft linen of your king size bed.

Junior Beach Pool Suite 
Laze by your pool for quality time in the sun. Admire the views of the iconic Burj al Arab as the sun 
sets over the ocean. A tropical rain shower and expansive bath tub provide a choice for washing off 
the sand.

Deluxe Ocean View Suite 
Stretch out in 84 square metres of grand living space. Benefit from a first floor balcony overlooking 
the World Islands. Dreams await in our comforting king size.  

Deluxe Beach Pool Suite 
Spend moments of togetherness in this spacious suite. Soak up the sun from around your private 
pool or play in the water. Dine on the private terrace just metres from the sand. 

One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Awaken to the sounds of island life. Enjoy your private terrace for relaxing or dining. Access the 
beach easily just beyond your villa. 

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Villa
Take sanctuary in your private garden. Admire views across the sand as you sip your morning 
coffee. The highest quality furnishings make your holiday a pleasure.

Anantara One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa
Choose beach or pool on the day to suit you, with both on your doorstep. For quiet moments, take 
in the view from your private garden. All the space awaits for your family holiday.

Anantara One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
These villas offer sophisticated island influences with plenty of space, both inside and out. Take 
breakfast on your private deck before a cooling plunge into your pool. The beach awaits for a day 
of fun. 

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Embrace island living in this two bedroom pool villa with a living room to enjoy. Dine indoors or on 
your private deck with room for friends. Every modern convenience is provided for your holiday.

Four Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
Rest in the ultimate island retreat. Relax by the pool or choose the ocean for a swim in the morning. 
Accommodate the whole family with four sizeable bedrooms and two living rooms.

Room, Suite And Villa Features:
• Flat screen television 
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balcony, deck or terrace
• Minibar, a selection of spirits and homemade snacks 
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Coffee machine and tea making facilities
• Telephone
• Hair dryer
• Safe box

GUEST SERVICES 
• Arrive by speedboat – from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Laundry service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Private beach owned by the resort

Rooms

DINING
QAMAR
Dine beneath the stars or chandeliers at 
the intimate Qamar. Excellent quality 
regional and Indian dishes are presented 
with expert flair. Savour the romance of 
being oceanside and the passion of our 
talented chefs.

Opening hours: 
Dinner: 6.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Indian & Arabic
Capacity: 105, indoor and outdoor

HELIOS
A place to hang out any time of day. Begin 
with a bountiful breakfast or stop by for a 
healthy lunch. Discover world favourites with 
a Mediterranean twist as night falls across 
the World Islands. Admire the Dubai city 
skyline as you spend some time with friends 
over drinks. 

Opening hours: 
Breakfast: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
All Day Dining: 12.00 noon to 10.30 pm 
Cuisine: Mediterranean
Capacity: 95, indoor and outdoor

GRAND HOUSE
Chill out in our casual lobby café with 
coffee, cake and a selection of tasty snacks. 
Grand House is a laid-back venue to take 
some time out and unwind. 

Opening hours: 
11.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Cuisine: Light bites
Capacity: 65

LUNA
Sip on a cool creation crafted by our skillful
bartenders. Toast to a special occasion over 
tapas and wine all within our South-Ameri-
can inspired space overlooking the amazing 
Dubai skyline views.

Opening hours: 
5.00 pm to 10.30 pm
Cuisine: Tapas – South American
Capacity: 85

DINING BY DESIGN
Enjoy the ultimate romantic island dining experience 
in one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations. 
Choose from stunning seafront locations and carefully 
created menus to celebrate a special occasion. We’ll 
help create a memorable evening full of highlights for 
you and your loved one.

Opening hours: 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm
Advance booking only.

IN ROOM DINING
Craving a late night bite or an early dinner? We’ll 
deliver to your room, suite or villa at a time to suit you. 
Select from our favourite restaurant dishes and enjoy 
in the privacy of your deck or terrace or living room.

Opening hours: 24 hours 

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Discover your dream wedding celebration at Anantara World Islands Resort. Make your vows 
barefoot on the sand with a stylish ceremony. Create some cherished memories with the dramatic 
skyline as your backdrop, and the soft sounds of the sea as your soundtrack. Our expert team will 
ensure you have everything on hand to bring your love story to life.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Find a host of island fun in the beautiful surroundings of Anantara World Islands Resort. 

• Private island beach exclusive to Anantara guests only
• Main swimming pool 
• Tuk Tuk Kid’s Club
• Anantara Spa
• Yoga classes
• Gym
• Kayaking and stand-up paddle boards
• Watersports

BEACH
Opening hours: 6.00 am to sunset daily
Watersports available from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

GYM
Opening hours: 6.00 am to 6.00 pm daily

TUK TUK KID’S CLUB
Let little ones loose in our kid’s club. Arts, crafts, beach games and treasure hunts will keep your 
little ones entertained throughout the day. A great place to mingle with other little ones and have 
the best holiday.

ANANTARA SPA
Step into serenity at Anantara Spa. Discard the stresses of the city and submit to total relaxation in 
the hands of our talented therapists. Be soothed into blissful spa journeys to restore your mind and 
body. 

Spa Facilities
• 4 luxurious indoor treatment rooms 
• Spa cabanas available on request
• In-room treatments available

Opening hours: 10.00 am to 10.00 pm

AIRPORT TRANSFERS/LOCATION
Anantara World Islands Resort is only a 35-minute speedboat ride from Anantara The Palm Dubai 
Resort.

Flight Services
Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International Airport offer direct and connecting flight 
services to destinations all over the world.

Boat Transfer
Boats leave from Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort on a fixed timetable. Enquire for private 
transfers.

Voltage 220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency UAE Dirham (AED)
                      US$ 1 = AED 3.67 fixed rate

Time Zone GMT plus 4 hours

Climate The United Arab Emirates has a desert climate, characterised by hot, sunny 
                      summers and mild winters with very little rain. Natural fibres and breathable clothing                         
                      are recommended. Temperatures range from 17°C to 26°C in winter and 30°C to  
                      42°C in summer. 


